OCTOBER OCCURANCES
The month of October was filled with projects, ranging from mechanical engineering prototypes to extravagant costume creations. Featured projects are pictured on page 2.

The MILL offered workshops to introduce participants to podcasting and photo editing. Need to use Adobe Photoshop or Illustrator? Drop by the MILL! For audio/video projects reserve the Studio, located on the 2nd floor of the Library: https://www.lib.uidaho.edu/studio/

The MILL hosted tour groups throughout October, including on-campus First Year Experience groups and off-campus high school seniors looking for resources to assist in their senior projects. The Idaho Commission for Libraries also visited the MILL, complimenting it on its development over the past two years. The MILL is the perfect place to collaborate on ideas and to get started on projects!

NOVEMBER WORKSHOPS
11/07: Learn to Solve a Rubik's Cube!
11/14: Screen Printing
11/19: Paper Crafts: Door Dec. Demo

View workshop descriptions and register at https://www.lib.uidaho.edu/services/workshops/
As part of a collaborative effort to create a display in President Green's home, the MILL was asked to create a replica of a lion tile spout from the original Memorial Gym pool. After using a 3D scanner to scan the tile, a MILL student employee modified the file to prepare it for 3D printing. The 6x6in. replica is pictured above, as well as the original tile.